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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Jul 23, 2017
06:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Wide Open Spaces
Mina and Karen's next home renovation project is far from a flip. This time they travel out of downtown Indianapolis
and into the countryside to do a home renovation for new clients Mike and Karen Angle.

07:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Voyage Through the Maldives
Business partners Peter and Hassan want start their next business venture of opening a resort in the Island
Republic of the Maldives. Hassan was born and raised in the country. The pair navigate the purchasing their own
island.
07:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hunt on the Muskoka Lakes
Best friends Jason and Mike have vacationed in the Muskoka Lakes region of Toronto, Canada, for years and have
decided that its finally time they invest in their own private island in the area.
08:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Maze, Tank, Chalkboard
Homes with mazes, chalk-on walls, live-in water tanks around the world.
09:00

GETAWAY
Scenic - Douro #1

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree embarks on a wonderful 3 week adventure through Portugal, with its
magical scenery and amazing food and wine, visiting the vibrant capital Lisbon and the village of Obidos.
09:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec shows you around the hottest hotel to hit the Peninsula – Jackalope. Alex finds what's new in Melbourne's inner
east, Crawf tours Ballarat's best breweries and wineries, Brodie goes backstage of hit musical The Bodyguard.
10:00

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Edible gardening is the hottest trend sweeping the world today. Growing your own fresh produce from the home
garden is healthier, more rewarding and brings the most succulent flavour to the home table. Join Scott Taylor and
Russell Blaikie as they show how to get the best results from your backyard edibles.
10:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Maintenance Free in Siesta Key
Ed and Kerri are from Western Pennsylvania and have two young daughters, Tea and Sage. They are looking for a
place to get away from the cold, busy lifestyles they live up north.
11:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Southern Style Savings
Dan and Kerry live in Charlotte, North Carolina and have been married for over 20 years. They love spending quality
time with their two children Hayley and Luke, especially out on the water.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Conflict in the Boston 'Burbs
A family of five, who have recently relocated to Boston, look for their ideal home in the suburbs. She wants a home
in a good neighbourhood for their three girls to grow up in, while he wants a midcentury modern home with more
land and fewer neighbours.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

New vs. Charm in Seattle
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Divided Over Design in Dublin
Washington, D.C. area couple Pamela and Sean are honoring a wedding day vow to live abroad by moving to
Dublin, Ireland, for his new job. But it's not "happily ever after" when it comes to house hunting.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

To the Spirit of Dublin
Michael has relocated to Dublin for his Chicago employer. With this exciting promotion he and his wife Kate must
find a home quickly. But theres also Reese their dog. And that means finding a home that is both pet friendly and
close to Michaels new job.
13:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Wide Open Spaces
Mina and Karen's next home renovation project is far from a flip. This time they travel out of downtown Indianapolis
and into the countryside to do a home renovation for new clients Mike and Karen Angle.

14:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Fitting In
Kortney & Dave flip an outdated house into a stunning modern masterpiece. Will their design be up to par with the
rest of the neighborhood, or will they receive some resistance from prospective buyers?
15:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
16:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
16:30

LIVING BIG SKY

Repeat

WS

G

Young Family Heads to Bozeman
With a budget of $2.5 - 3.5 million, Sacha and Chad are confident they'll find their dream home in Montana. While
every home they visit is chock full of the rustic Montana charm they love, finding a property where they can also
house livestock proves to be a bigger challenge than expected.
17:00

LIVING BIG SKY

Repeat

WS

G

Family Sets Sights on Montana
Coming from southern California, the Kirks are hoping to get a whole lot of house with their $650,000 budget in
Montana. They're looking for a home with lots of land, an open floor plan, and a workshop for Tyler.
17:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Alien, Egg, Tatoo
An egg is the inspiration for a home in Indonesia. Also: a residence that's smaller than a typical bathroom in
California, as well as one that resembles a sea creature; a tattooed house in Australia; and the ultimate bachelor
pad in London.
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

School Building vs Quick Flip
The Slay's transform a commercial metal school building while the Snow Sister's score a quick flip.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

A Young Couple with Little Renovation Experience Take on an Ever-Expanding Makeover.
20:30

FLIP OR FLOP
Poolside Potential

Tarek and Christina spot a home in Whittier California oozing with summertime potential. Its large pool and
hardscaped backyard have seen better days but with the right touch could become an entertainers oasis once
again.
21:30

HOME TOWN

WS

G

A Town To Call Home
Kristen dreams of watching her kids grow up in a small town like she did, but as a military family, they are always on
the move. Now that husband Kelvin is close to retirement, they've decided to settle down so their young children
have a place to call home.
22:30

LISTED SISTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Renovating After A House Fire
After a devastating fire, Lex and Alana help a family sell their house and move into a dream home.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

To the Spirit of Dublin
Michael has relocated to Dublin for his Chicago employer. With this exciting promotion he and his wife Kate must
find a home quickly. But theres also Reese their dog. And that means finding a home that is both pet friendly and
close to Michaels new job.
00:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Poolside Potential
Tarek and Christina spot a home in Whittier California oozing with summertime potential. Its large pool and
hardscaped backyard have seen better days but with the right touch could become an entertainers oasis once
again.
00:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Pooling Value
Tarek and Christina find a large home in the desirable town of Cypress California. They know they can make money
on this flip but the comparable sales indicate that an amazing backyard with a pool could bring even more profit in
this family community.
01:00

BELOW DECK

Repeat

WS

M

Hex on the Beach
Kate is unhappy with Kat's bad attitude; Andrew hopes to make amends for his mistakes; a frightening accident.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
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02:00

MIAMI FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Mission Accomplished
Carolina's on the last leg of this renovation and is keen to get it on the market. She transforms the overgrown
backyard into its very own slice of paradise and replaces the 70s bathroom with all new modern, sleek finishes, just
in time for the open house!
02:30

MIAMI FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Its Raining Ants!
Carolina's new flip is on a tight schedule, so she wastes no time getting to work, gutting out bathrooms and ripping
up smelly carpet. But just as quickly as work starts, everything comes to halt when an infestation of ants is
uncovered.
03:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Alien, Egg, Tatoo
An egg is the inspiration for a home in Indonesia. Also: a residence that's smaller than a typical bathroom in
California, as well as one that resembles a sea creature; a tattooed house in Australia; and the ultimate bachelor
pad in London.
04:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec shows you around the hottest hotel to hit the Peninsula – Jackalope. Alex finds what's new in Melbourne's inner
east, Crawf tours Ballarat's best breweries and wineries, Brodie goes backstage of hit musical The Bodyguard.
04:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #1
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree embarks on a wonderful 3 week adventure through Portugal, with its
magical scenery and amazing food and wine, visiting the vibrant capital Lisbon and the village of Obidos.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Divided Over Design in Dublin
Washington, D.C. area couple Pamela and Sean are honoring a wedding day vow to live abroad by moving to
Dublin, Ireland, for his new job. But it's not "happily ever after" when it comes to house hunting.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

To the Spirit of Dublin
Michael has relocated to Dublin for his Chicago employer. With this exciting promotion he and his wife Kate must
find a home quickly. But theres also Reese their dog. And that means finding a home that is both pet friendly and
close to Michaels new job.
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06:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Maze, Tank, Chalkboard
Homes with mazes, chalk-on walls, live-in water tanks around the world.
07:00

TINY HOUSE BUILDERS
Tiny Farm House

The tiny house builder team takes on a tiny farm house for a Massachusetts couple. The four-season, fully liveable
dwelling is a four-day project that includes a composting toilet, amenities for a pet cat, and personalized features
such as a yoga deck.
08:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A Town To Call Home
Kristen dreams of watching her kids grow up in a small town like she did, but as a military family, they are always on
the move. Now that husband Kelvin is close to retirement, they've decided to settle down so their young children
have a place to call home.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Trevor adds a touch of class to the garden with a range of exotic plants. Brooke shows how to grow plants that
provide fragrance all year round and Matt uses bamboo in the garden to screen and create effect.
09:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Alien, Egg, Tatoo
An egg is the inspiration for a home in Indonesia. Also: a residence that's smaller than a typical bathroom in
California, as well as one that resembles a sea creature; a tattooed house in Australia; and the ultimate bachelor
pad in London.
10:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Poolside Potential
Tarek and Christina spot a home in Whittier California oozing with summertime potential. Its large pool and
hardscaped backyard have seen better days but with the right touch could become an entertainers oasis once
again.
11:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Pooling Value
Tarek and Christina find a large home in the desirable town of Cypress California. They know they can make money
on this flip but the comparable sales indicate that an amazing backyard with a pool could bring even more profit in
this family community.
11:30

LISTED SISTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Renovating After A House Fire
After a devastating fire, Lex and Alana help a family sell their house and move into a dream home.
12:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

Bec shows you around the hottest hotel to hit the Peninsula – Jackalope. Alex finds what's new in Melbourne's inner
east, Crawf tours Ballarat's best breweries and wineries, Brodie goes backstage of hit musical The Bodyguard.
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13:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

School Building vs Quick Flip
The Slay's transform a commercial metal school building while the Snow Sister's score a quick flip.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

A Young Couple with Little Renovation Experience Take on an Ever-Expanding Makeover.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

Tough Mudders Challenge
There's a welcome distraction from Block politics when the teams meet Scotty for their next challenge where there's
a $5000 prize from Suzuki. Scotty drops a renovation bombshell and some of the girls don't take the news well.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Glasgow
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Conflict in the Boston 'Burbs
A family of five, who have recently relocated to Boston, look for their ideal home in the suburbs. She wants a home
in a good neighbourhood for their three girls to grow up in, while he wants a midcentury modern home with more
land and fewer neighbours.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

New vs. Charm in Seattle
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Paws First, in Guam
Greg and Becky were just getting used to Maryland when Greg was re-assigned to Guam by the US Navy. Now they
need to find a way to make Guam feel like home.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

London From Paris
A Parisian family is not easily impressed by London's flats.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Urban vs. Suburban in D.C.
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30

ISLAND HUNTERS
A Quest in Lake Nipissing

UK resident Max wants to buy his own private island but his searches in the UK have proven fruitless. Having
received a tip that islands are more plentiful and affordable in Canada, Max flew to Toronto with his best friend Jaffe.
20:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Two's A Crowd
Kortney and Dave tackle a massive flip that requires a large bump out and a possible second building. As Kortney
works with her team on a bright and airy design plan, Dave does everything in his power to scale down the size of
the project.
21:30

MIAMI FLIP

WS

PG

Plumbing Problems
Carolina's new flip is quickly turning into a money pit, and work in the kitchen proves to be no different. Carolina is
devastated to learn that all the plumbing needs to be replaced.
22:00

MIAMI FLIP

WS

PG

Raising the Stakes
Another costly fix causes Carolina to reevaluate her budget and game plan for this flip. Carolina realizes she's in
much deeper than she originally planned, and decides to go all in to market her new flip as a complete remodel.
22:30

LOVE ISLAND

MA

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

New Hampshire or Massachusetts
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Urban vs. Suburban in D.C.
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Paws First, in Guam
Greg and Becky were just getting used to Maryland when Greg was re-assigned to Guam by the US Navy. Now they
need to find a way to make Guam feel like home.
01:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Quest in Lake Nipissing
UK resident Max wants to buy his own private island but his searches in the UK have proven fruitless. Having
received a tip that islands are more plentiful and affordable in Canada, Max flew to Toronto with his best friend Jaffe.
01:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Searching in Lake of the Woods
Michael and Tess have enjoyed vacationing in the rustic Lake of the Woods region for years. Now they're ready to
purchase their own private island that can act as a family retreat for their many kids and grandchildren.

02:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Two's A Crowd
Kortney and Dave tackle a massive flip that requires a large bump out and a possible second building. As Kortney
works with her team on a bright and airy design plan, Dave does everything in his power to scale down the size of
the project.
03:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

School Building vs Quick Flip
The Slay's transform a commercial metal school building while the Snow Sister's score a quick flip.
04:00

LOVE ISLAND

Repeat

MA

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Glasgow
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

London From Paris
A Parisian family is not easily impressed by London's flats.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Urban vs. Suburban in D.C.

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Bec has a shopping and dining spree in Fitzroy, Lauren checks out the sweet-new Great Ocean Road Chocolaterie.
Brodie gets the inside scoop of Cirque Du Soleil's new show and Crawf goes behind the scenes of rock musical
Jesus Christ Superstar.
07:30

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Edible gardening is the hottest trend sweeping the world today. Growing your own fresh produce from the home
garden is healthier, more rewarding and brings the most succulent flavour to the home table. Join Scott Taylor and
Russell Blaikie as they show how to get the best results from your backyard edibles.
08:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Tough Mudders Challenge
There's a welcome distraction from Block politics when the teams meet Scotty for their next challenge where there's
a $5000 prize from Suzuki. Scotty drops a renovation bombshell and some of the girls don't take the news well.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

Trevor shows how to set up your own aquaponics system at home. Matt shares an unconventional way to plant your
winter crop of vegetables while Brook has some interesting living gift ideas to pamper your mum with Mother's Day.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Paws First, in Guam
Greg and Becky were just getting used to Maryland when Greg was re-assigned to Guam by the US Navy. Now they
need to find a way to make Guam feel like home.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

London From Paris
A Parisian family is not easily impressed by London's flats.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Urban vs. Suburban in D.C.

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

A Quest in Lake Nipissing
UK resident Max wants to buy his own private island but his searches in the UK have proven fruitless. Having
received a tip that islands are more plentiful and affordable in Canada, Max flew to Toronto with his best friend Jaffe.
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11:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Searching in Lake of the Woods
Michael and Tess have enjoyed vacationing in the rustic Lake of the Woods region for years. Now they're ready to
purchase their own private island that can act as a family retreat for their many kids and grandchildren.

12:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A Town To Call Home
Kristen dreams of watching her kids grow up in a small town like she did, but as a military family, they are always on
the move. Now that husband Kelvin is close to retirement, they've decided to settle down so their young children
have a place to call home.
13:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Two's A Crowd
Kortney and Dave tackle a massive flip that requires a large bump out and a possible second building. As Kortney
works with her team on a bright and airy design plan, Dave does everything in his power to scale down the size of
the project.
14:00

MIAMI FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Plumbing Problems
Carolina's new flip is quickly turning into a money pit, and work in the kitchen proves to be no different. Carolina is
devastated to learn that all the plumbing needs to be replaced.
14:30

MIAMI FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Raising the Stakes
Another costly fix causes Carolina to reevaluate her budget and game plan for this flip. Carolina realizes she's in
much deeper than she originally planned, and decides to go all in to market her new flip as a complete remodel.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Paint Roller Wars
Its double bathroom week and some of the teams get started on the enormous task of painting the building's
exterior. A good deed from one contestant backfires leading to a war between two teams.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Exeter
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Maintenance Free in Siesta Key
Ed and Kerri are from Western Pennsylvania and have two young daughters, Tea and Sage. They are looking for a
place to get away from the cold, busy lifestyles they live up north.
17:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Southern Style Savings
Dan and Kerry live in Charlotte, North Carolina and have been married for over 20 years. They love spending quality
time with their two children Hayley and Luke, especially out on the water.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Swiss Nuclear Accord
South African couple Ivor and Heloise Clifford are leaving the city of Johannesburg for the cooler climate of
Switzerland. After studying nuclear engineering for 10 years, Ivor has his Ph.D. and landed a job with a scientific
research facility, 25 miles outside of Zurich.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

M

A Wales of a Time in Anglesey
Simon and Julie realize their dreams of owning a small farm close to where he grew up in Wales.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Rural Hubby vs. City Wife
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

Four Leeches And A Funeral
Reality star Dwight Eubanks says farewell to his nose with a funeral, a woman's boob job has left her with a
suspicious bubble on her breast, and a busty performer gives the doctors a smashing show they'll never forget.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
20:30

HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER
HENRY

WS

PG

Todd and Julie Chrisley, Patti Stanger, Adrianne Palicki
Lisa Vanderpump connects to departed grandmother; Allison Janney gets questions answered about death of a
sibling; Portia De Rossi connects with the man who helped her beat eating disorder; Kacey Musgraves hears details
of her grandmother's death.
Cons.Advice: Themes
21:30

HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER
HENRY

Repeat

WS

PG

Omarosa, Ashley Hamilton, RJ Mitte, Carmen Electra
Tyler brings through critical instructions from Omarosa's late fiance; Carmen Electra's sister comes through bringing
much needed closure; Ashley Hamilton is left in awe; RJ Mitte seeks Tyler's help unveiling a mysterious presence.
Cons.Advice: Themes
22:30

LOVE ISLAND

WS

MA

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

THE BACHELORETTE

WS

TBC

In the 13th season of The Bachelorette, America's most eligible bachelors line up for a chance to win the love of fan
favourite bachelorette Rachel Lindsay.
01:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Swiss Nuclear Accord
South African couple Ivor and Heloise Clifford are leaving the city of Johannesburg for the cooler climate of
Switzerland. After studying nuclear engineering for 10 years, Ivor has his Ph.D. and landed a job with a scientific
research facility, 25 miles outside of Zurich.
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02:00

HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER
HENRY

Repeat

WS

PG

Todd and Julie Chrisley, Patti Stanger, Adrianne Palicki
Lisa Vanderpump connects to departed grandmother; Allison Janney gets questions answered about death of a
sibling; Portia De Rossi connects with the man who helped her beat eating disorder; Kacey Musgraves hears details
of her grandmother's death.
Cons.Advice: Themes
03:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Poolside Potential
Tarek and Christina spot a home in Whittier California oozing with summertime potential. Its large pool and
hardscaped backyard have seen better days but with the right touch could become an entertainers oasis once
again.
03:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Pooling Value
Tarek and Christina find a large home in the desirable town of Cypress California. They know they can make money
on this flip but the comparable sales indicate that an amazing backyard with a pool could bring even more profit in
this family community.
04:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A Town To Call Home
Kristen dreams of watching her kids grow up in a small town like she did, but as a military family, they are always on
the move. Now that husband Kelvin is close to retirement, they've decided to settle down so their young children
have a place to call home.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Exeter
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 16 July 2017. This
document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or its
contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

A Wales of a Time in Anglesey
Simon and Julie realize their dreams of owning a small farm close to where he grew up in Wales.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Rural Hubby vs. City Wife
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

LISTED SISTERS

Repeat

Renovating After A House Fire
After a devastating fire, Lex and Alana help a family sell their house and move into a dream home.
08:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

Paint Roller Wars
Its double bathroom week and some of the teams get started on the enormous task of painting the building's
exterior. A good deed from one contestant backfires leading to a war between two teams.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

With winter approaching, garden maintenance is essential so Trevor shares pruning tips to prepare your garden for
winter storms. Brooke visits a flower market to find out the top picks in flowers for Mother's Day, while Matt shows
how to add serenity into the garden when he visits a spectacular oriental garden.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Swiss Nuclear Accord
South African couple Ivor and Heloise Clifford are leaving the city of Johannesburg for the cooler climate of
Switzerland. After studying nuclear engineering for 10 years, Ivor has his Ph.D. and landed a job with a scientific
research facility, 25 miles outside of Zurich.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

A Wales of a Time in Anglesey
Simon and Julie realize their dreams of owning a small farm close to where he grew up in Wales.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Rural Hubby vs. City Wife
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER
HENRY

Repeat

Todd and Julie Chrisley, Patti Stanger, Adrianne Palicki
Lisa Vanderpump connects to departed grandmother; Allison Janney gets questions answered about death of a
sibling; Portia De Rossi connects with the man who helped her beat eating disorder; Kacey Musgraves hears details
of her grandmother's death.
Cons.Advice: Themes

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 16 July 2017. This
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12:00

THE BACHELORETTE

Repeat

WS

TBC

In the 13th season of The Bachelorette, America's most eligible bachelors line up for a chance to win the love of fan
favourite bachelorette Rachel Lindsay.
14:00

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Edible gardening is the hottest trend sweeping the world today. Growing your own fresh produce from the home
garden is healthier, more rewarding and brings the most succulent flavour to the home table. Join Scott Taylor and
Russell Blaikie as they show how to get the best results from your backyard edibles.
14:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #1
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree embarks on a wonderful 3 week adventure through Portugal, with its
magical scenery and amazing food and wine, visiting the vibrant capital Lisbon and the village of Obidos.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

His And Hers Ensuites Room Reveal
Double bathroom week comes to a close with the inspiring his and hers ensuites being delivered. Judges Neale,
Shaynna and Darren are wowed by all ten bathrooms and have trouble deciding a winner.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Norwich
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

RAISE THE ROOF

Repeat

WS

G

Craftsman Bungalow Pop Top
An investor brings Keith a promising flip prospect that another builder started but abandoned in the early stages of
demolition. Its an early 20th Century Craftsman bungalow with an unfinished basement and a classic Craftsman
style interior.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 16 July 2017. This
document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or its
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

Aberdeen from Houston
A Texas couple looks for a dog friendly home in Aberdeen, Scotland.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Slovenia
Andrew moves his wife and children to Slovenia to be closer to his business.

19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Boston Charm vs. Move-In Ready
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

High School Friend Seeks Fixer
Chip and Jo are on a tight deadline as they work to update a ranch-style house in time for a baby's due date.
20:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Loud, Louder, Loudest
Christina receives an email from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.
21:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
22:30

LOVE ISLAND

WS

MA

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Slovenia
Andrew moves his wife and children to Slovenia to be closer to his business.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Boston Charm vs. Move-In Ready

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Aberdeen from Houston
A Texas couple looks for a dog friendly home in Aberdeen, Scotland.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 16 July 2017. This
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01:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

High School Friend Seeks Fixer
Chip and Jo are on a tight deadline as they work to update a ranch-style house in time for a baby's due date.
02:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
02:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
03:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

With winter approaching, garden maintenance is essential so Trevor shares pruning tips to prepare your garden for
winter storms. Brooke visits a flower market to find out the top picks in flowers for Mother's Day, while Matt shows
how to add serenity into the garden when he visits a spectacular oriental garden.
03:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Douro #1
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree embarks on a wonderful 3 week adventure through Portugal, with its
magical scenery and amazing food and wine, visiting the vibrant capital Lisbon and the village of Obidos.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Loud, Louder, Loudest
Christina receives an email from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Neglected Flip
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Anaheim, California that is being offered as a quick, all-cash sale with
no inspections and no contingencies. This seems like a project that's right up their alley.
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Norwich
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 16 July 2017. This
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Slovenia
Andrew moves his wife and children to Slovenia to be closer to his business.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Boston Charm vs. Move-In Ready

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
RENOVATION

Repeat

Oslo Can You Go
Only six months into their relationship, Grant and Sara are ready to buy a new home together. Confident in his
abilities, Grant opts to handle the construction and design himself with the help of his girlfriend, Sara.
08:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

His And Hers Ensuites Room Reveal
Double bathroom week comes to a close with the inspiring his and hers ensuites being delivered. Judges Neale,
Shaynna and Darren are wowed by all ten bathrooms and have trouble deciding a winner.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

This week's season finale is a tropical gardening special brought all the way from Darwin. Trevor highlights the top
tropical plants for indoors and visits a garden full of tropical delights.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Aberdeen from Houston
A Texas couple looks for a dog friendly home in Aberdeen, Scotland.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Slovenia
Andrew moves his wife and children to Slovenia to be closer to his business.

10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Boston Charm vs. Move-In Ready

We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Conflict in the Boston 'Burbs
A family of five, who have recently relocated to Boston, look for their ideal home in the suburbs. She wants a home
in a good neighbourhood for their three girls to grow up in, while he wants a midcentury modern home with more
land and fewer neighbours.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

New vs. Charm in Seattle
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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12:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

High School Friend Seeks Fixer
Chip and Jo are on a tight deadline as they work to update a ranch-style house in time for a baby's due date.
13:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
13:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
14:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Loud, Louder, Loudest
Christina receives an email from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.
14:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Neglected Flip
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Anaheim, California that is being offered as a quick, all-cash sale with
no inspections and no contingencies. This seems like a project that's right up their alley.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Teams Team Up
Critical opinions are out in the open when the teams inspect each others his and hers ensuites. Alliances are formed
when secrets are heard from around The Block And there's excitement for one couple with some special visitors
arriving.
15:30

ISLAND HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Quest in Lake Nipissing
UK resident Max wants to buy his own private island but his searches in the UK have proven fruitless. Having
received a tip that islands are more plentiful and affordable in Canada, Max flew to Toronto with his best friend Jaffe.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Celebrity
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

A Young Couple with Little Renovation Experience Take on an Ever-Expanding Makeover.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 16 July 2017. This
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

WS

M

Puerto Plata
Glenn and Lisa bring their kids along on their search for a vacation home in Puerto Plata.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Sydney From New York
Four bachelors balance their wants and needs in search of the perfect pad in Sydney, Australia.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
D.C. Area Dream House
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER
Chris Manzo & Max Hodges

TV personality Caroline Manzo ("The Real Housewives of New Jersey") plays matchmaker for her son, Chris;
reporter Max Hodges ("TMZ") wants to settle down.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
20:30

DANCE MOMS

WS

PG

WS

M

There's Only One Star
Abby's dancers are cast to perform in a music video.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
21:30

BELOW DECK
Mojitos Mo' Problems

Kate is annoyed by the new charter guests; Andrew's stunning admission; Kelley and Jennice wrestle with their
feelings for each other.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
22:30

LOVE ISLAND

WS

MA

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Bombs Away
Will Gretchen shine or bomb as she performs with the Pussycat Dolls in Las Vegas in front of the housewives?
Alexis continues to follow her career aspirations, despite Jim's objections, and meets with a talent coach to hone her
hosting skills.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

M

Puerto Plata
Glenn and Lisa bring their kids along on their search for a vacation home in Puerto Plata.
01:00

MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER

Repeat

Chris Manzo & Max Hodges
TV personality Caroline Manzo ("The Real Housewives of New Jersey") plays matchmaker for her son, Chris;
reporter Max Hodges ("TMZ") wants to settle down.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
02:00

DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

M

There's Only One Star
Abby's dancers are cast to perform in a music video.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
03:00

BELOW DECK
Mojitos Mo' Problems

Kate is annoyed by the new charter guests; Andrew's stunning admission; Kelley and Jennice wrestle with their
feelings for each other.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

Bombs Away
Will Gretchen shine or bomb as she performs with the Pussycat Dolls in Las Vegas in front of the housewives?
Alexis continues to follow her career aspirations, despite Jim's objections, and meets with a talent coach to hone her
hosting skills.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Celebrity
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Sydney From New York
Four bachelors balance their wants and needs in search of the perfect pad in Sydney, Australia.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

D.C. Area Dream House
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

GETAWAY

Repeat

PG

Scenic - Douro #1
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree embarks on a wonderful 3 week adventure through Portugal, with its
magical scenery and amazing food and wine, visiting the vibrant capital Lisbon and the village of Obidos.
07:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Aberdeen from Houston
A Texas couple looks for a dog friendly home in Aberdeen, Scotland.
08:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Teams Team Up
Critical opinions are out in the open when the teams inspect each others his and hers ensuites. Alliances are formed
when secrets are heard from around The Block And there's excitement for one couple with some special visitors
arriving.
08:30

DELISH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Edible gardening is the hottest trend sweeping the world today. Growing your own fresh produce from the home
garden is healthier, more rewarding and brings the most succulent flavour to the home table. Join Scott Taylor and
Russell Blaikie as they show how to get the best results from your backyard edibles.
09:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden Gurus return for another highly anticipated Spring Series. Join Trevor as he sets up the perfect kitchen
garden and exposes the top plants for Spring. Also find out to plant the perfect garden and cook a sensational dish
with Neville.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Puerto Plata
Glenn and Lisa bring their kids along on their search for a vacation home in Puerto Plata.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Sydney From New York
Four bachelors balance their wants and needs in search of the perfect pad in Sydney, Australia.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

D.C. Area Dream House
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
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11:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Maze, Tank, Chalkboard
Homes with mazes, chalk-on walls, live-in water tanks around the world.
12:00

MIAMI FLIP
Plumbing Problems

Carolina's new flip is quickly turning into a money pit, and work in the kitchen proves to be no different. Carolina is
devastated to learn that all the plumbing needs to be replaced.
12:30

MIAMI FLIP

Repeat

WS

PG

Raising the Stakes
Another costly fix causes Carolina to reevaluate her budget and game plan for this flip. Carolina realizes she's in
much deeper than she originally planned, and decides to go all in to market her new flip as a complete remodel.
13:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

A Town To Call Home
Kristen dreams of watching her kids grow up in a small town like she did, but as a military family, they are always on
the move. Now that husband Kelvin is close to retirement, they've decided to settle down so their young children
have a place to call home.
14:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bec has a shopping and dining spree in Fitzroy, Lauren checks out the sweet-new Great Ocean Road Chocolaterie.
Brodie gets the inside scoop of Cirque Du Soleil's new show and Crawf goes behind the scenes of rock musical
Jesus Christ Superstar.
14:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

PG

Scenic - Douro #1
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree embarks on a wonderful 3 week adventure through Portugal, with its
magical scenery and amazing food and wine, visiting the vibrant capital Lisbon and the village of Obidos.
15:00

THE BLOCK SKY HIGH

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Some contestants take time out to celebrate a very special birthday. After foreman Keith disapproves of one teams
efforts at insulating their bedroom they throw in the towel and walk off The Block.
16:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Celebrity 2
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
17:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

School Building vs Quick Flip
The Slay's transform a commercial metal school building while the Snow Sister's score a quick flip.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Terrason
A father and daughter search for a dream vacation home in Terrasson, France.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Puerto Penasco

Retirees battle over solitude versus amenities, south of the border in Puerto Penasco, Mexico.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Too Tall in Tampa
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

19:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
A Tail of Alligator Point

After a history of renting, Jason and Marney are ready to live out their waterfront dreams and purchase a home on
the sea oat-covered sands of Alligator Point, Florida.
20:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Countdown to Cape Canaveral
Rob and Katy are from Merritt Island, Florida and have three kids. Even though they only live fifteen minutes to the
beach, they've always dreamed of owning a place right on the water.
20:30

TINY HOUSE BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Glass Tiny House
The building team ventures into small town Massachusetts for a family's back woods tiny house project.
Incorporating the natural elements of its surroundings, this project features a wall of glass windows, a clear
cathedral ceiling and a stream flowing beneath its decks.
21:30

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Shack Shake-up vs Old Church
The Young Guns score a house that used to be a church but when they're called out of town, cousin Casey takes
over the flip. Donna and Toni win a tiny one-room service building that they completely transform into a cottage
retreat.

22:30

LOVE ISLAND

WS

MA

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Penasco
Retirees battle over solitude versus amenities, south of the border in Puerto Penasco, Mexico.
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00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Too Tall in Tampa
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Terrason
A father and daughter search for a dream vacation home in Terrasson, France.

01:00

TINY HOUSE BUILDERS
Glass Tiny House

The building team ventures into small town Massachusetts for a family's back woods tiny house project.
Incorporating the natural elements of its surroundings, this project features a wall of glass windows, a clear
cathedral ceiling and a stream flowing beneath its decks.
02:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Shack Shake-up vs Old Church
The Young Guns score a house that used to be a church but when they're called out of town, cousin Casey takes
over the flip. Donna and Toni win a tiny one-room service building that they completely transform into a cottage
retreat.

03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

A Tail of Alligator Point
After a history of renting, Jason and Marney are ready to live out their waterfront dreams and purchase a home on
the sea oat-covered sands of Alligator Point, Florida.
03:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Countdown to Cape Canaveral
Rob and Katy are from Merritt Island, Florida and have three kids. Even though they only live fifteen minutes to the
beach, they've always dreamed of owning a place right on the water.
04:00

LOVE ISLAND

Repeat

WS

MA

Caroline Flack returns with the relationship-based reality show, in which singletons seeking a summer of romance
compete to pair up and win the £50,000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

COME DINE WITH ME - UK

Repeat

WS

PG

Celebrity 2
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of strangers compete for the title of ultimate dinner party host. And the
£1000 on the table adds spice to the proceedings...
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

Puerto Penasco
Retirees battle over solitude versus amenities, south of the border in Puerto Penasco, Mexico.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Too Tall in Tampa
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
07:00

IN THE GARDEN

Captioned

Repeat

Special Part 1
Join Kim Syrus for a look at the best garden trends for 2017 and how you can achieve the best results in your
garden for the year ahead.
08:00

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Alien, Egg, Tatoo
An egg is the inspiration for a home in Indonesia. Also: a residence that's smaller than a typical bathroom in
California, as well as one that resembles a sea creature; a tattooed house in Australia; and the ultimate bachelor
pad in London.
09:00

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
09:30

LUXURY HOMES REVEALED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the
other half live.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

Puerto Penasco
Retirees battle over solitude versus amenities, south of the border in Puerto Penasco, Mexico.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Too Tall in Tampa
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.
11:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

Bec has a shopping and dining spree in Fitzroy, Lauren checks out the sweet-new Great Ocean Road Chocolaterie.
Brodie gets the inside scoop of Cirque Du Soleil's new show and Crawf goes behind the scenes of rock musical
Jesus Christ Superstar.
11:30

GETAWAY

Repeat

PG

Scenic - Douro #1
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree embarks on a wonderful 3 week adventure through Portugal, with its
magical scenery and amazing food and wine, visiting the vibrant capital Lisbon and the village of Obidos.
12:00

TINY HOUSE BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Glass Tiny House
The building team ventures into small town Massachusetts for a family's back woods tiny house project.
Incorporating the natural elements of its surroundings, this project features a wall of glass windows, a clear
cathedral ceiling and a stream flowing beneath its decks.
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13:00

TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Shack Shake-up vs Old Church
The Young Guns score a house that used to be a church but when they're called out of town, cousin Casey takes
over the flip. Donna and Toni win a tiny one-room service building that they completely transform into a cottage
retreat.

14:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

High School Friend Seeks Fixer
Chip and Jo are on a tight deadline as they work to update a ranch-style house in time for a baby's due date.
15:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

WS

TBC

A Young Couple with Little Renovation Experience Take on an Ever-Expanding Makeover.
16:00

DELISH

Captioned

Edible gardening is the hottest trend sweeping the world today. Growing your own fresh produce from the home
garden is healthier, more rewarding and brings the most succulent flavour to the home table. Join Scott Taylor and
Russell Blaikie as they show how to get the best results from your backyard edibles.
16:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

A Tail of Alligator Point
After a history of renting, Jason and Marney are ready to live out their waterfront dreams and purchase a home on
the sea oat-covered sands of Alligator Point, Florida.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Countdown to Cape Canaveral
Rob and Katy are from Merritt Island, Florida and have three kids. Even though they only live fifteen minutes to the
beach, they've always dreamed of owning a place right on the water.
17:30

EXTREME HOMES

Repeat

WS

G

Rotating, Carnival, Bones
A colorful abode in Woodstock, N.Y.; a Czech hideaway; a mother's dream home in Australia; a Spanish villa with a
rubber roof; a Scottish residence that hangs off the edge of a cliff; a cave/greenhouse in France; and an English
dwelling with movable walls.
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GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

A Family Sized Renovation
A couple asks Mina and Karen to help make space in their suburban home for big family gatherings.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Beach Access in Long Beach
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

20:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
Planting Roots in Portland, ME
We follow home seekers across the country as they search for their perfect house.

20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Quintana Roo Future

Gillian's given up her stable career in pharmaceutical sales to have more family time with her husband and son on
the eastern shore of Quintana Roo Mexico.
21:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Transfer to Assen
Life was perfect in Wisconsin until Jake found out he was being transferred to the Netherlands for work meaning he
and his wife Sara have to pull their two young daughters away from friends, family and almost everything they've
ever known.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
RENOVATION

WS

G

London Calling for a Reno
After years travelling, Richard is ready to settle down in England. With dreams of restoring a Victorian style fixerupper, Richard quickly discovers that 19th Century charm comes with 19th Century problems.
22:30

LIVING BIG SKY

WS

G

Palm Springs Couple head to MT
For Wisconsin natives Wendy and Travis Gavinski, the decision to purchase a second home in Montana meant
more snow, outdoor fun, and a perfect place to grow Wendy's burgeoning business in snow gear.
23:00

LIVING BIG SKY

WS

G

Wisconson Family to Bozeman
For Wisconsin natives Wendy and Travis Gavinski the decision to purchase a second home in Montana meant more
snow outdoor fun and a perfect place to grow Wendys burgeoning business in snow gear.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Quintana Roo Future
Gillian's given up her stable career in pharmaceutical sales to have more family time with her husband and son on
the eastern shore of Quintana Roo Mexico.
00:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

A Family Sized Renovation
A couple asks Mina and Karen to help make space in their suburban home for big family gatherings.
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01:00

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Four Leeches And A Funeral
Reality star Dwight Eubanks says farewell to his nose with a funeral, a woman's boob job has left her with a
suspicious bubble on her breast, and a busty performer gives the doctors a smashing show they'll never forget.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

Bombs Away
Will Gretchen shine or bomb as she performs with the Pussycat Dolls in Las Vegas in front of the housewives?
Alexis continues to follow her career aspirations, despite Jim's objections, and meets with a talent coach to hone her
hosting skills.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:00

DANCE MOMS

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

M

There's Only One Star
Abby's dancers are cast to perform in a music video.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
04:00

BELOW DECK
Mojitos Mo' Problems

Kate is annoyed by the new charter guests; Andrew's stunning admission; Kelley and Jennice wrestle with their
feelings for each other.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

LISTED SISTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Renovating After A House Fire
After a devastating fire, Lex and Alana help a family sell their house and move into a dream home.
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